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Ethically Speaking
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The Ethics of Requiring Retirement at 
Age 70 for Some Judges in Wyoming1

As the late Stuart Brown once told 
me, he would soon have to retire 
from the Wyoming Supreme Court 

because he would reach the age of 70, the 
age of what he called “statutory senility.”2 
Th at statutory senility he referred to applies 
to some Wyoming state court judges (Su-
preme Court justices3 and District Court 
judges,4) but not to others (Circuit Court 
and Municipal Court judges).”5 To further 
compound the situation, after retirement, 
Wyoming Supreme Court justices and Dis-
trict Court judges may be assigned to hear 
cases,6 with the result that a judge who has 
passed the age of “statutory senility,” may sit 
indefi nitely thereafter (such judges get paid, 
too. “A retired justice or judge shall receive 
as a salary during any period of assignment 
an amount equal to the current compensa-
tion of a judge of the court to which he is 
assigned.”7). Meanwhile, other judges, with 
dockets that are just as demanding (Circuit 
and Municipal Court judges), never have 
to retire. Requiring some members of the 
bench to retire and not others raises interest-
ing ethical issues.
 As I thought about mandatory retire-
ment for some judges, two questions oc-

curred to me. First, is there an ethical rea-
son for requiring some judges to step down? 
Second, is there a medical reason to require 
retirement of some judges? If the answer to 
either question is “yes,” then mandatory re-
tirement makes sense, although the age of 70 
may not. If there is not, requiring retirement 
is not warranted. In either event, it does not 
make sense to force some Wyoming judges 
to retire and not others. Ethically, all judges 
should be treated equally.

The Legal Framework
Perhaps I have been a lawyer for too long, 
as the fi rst question that occurred to me was 
is it legal to force state court judges to re-
tire? Th e answer is “yes.” And that answer 
was given by the United States Supreme 
Court in a 1991 opinion, written by Justice 
O’Connor (when she wrote the opinion, Jus-
tice O’Connor was about 60. Before her ap-
pointment to the Supreme Court, Justice O’ 
Connor was a member of the Arizona Court 
of Appeals. In Arizona, judges must retire at 
age 70.8 Ironically, Justice O’Connor served 
on the Supreme Court until she was 75, sev-
eral years after she would have had to retire 

if she had remained an Arizona judge.) In 
the opinion, the Court rejected a challenge 
brought by judges in Missouri,9 a state that 
requires judges to retire at age 70.10

 Th e Court began its consideration of 
Missouri’s mandatory retirement require-
ment for judges by classifying judges as 
a non-suspect class; their Constitutional 
challenge, therefore, was subject to ratio-
nal basis11 review. Under that standard, the 
Court had no trouble fi nding that: (1) ap-
pointed Missouri state judges constitute ap-
pointees “on a policymaking level,” within 
the meaning of an exclusion to the Federal 
Age Discrimination in Employment Act,12 
and (2) the Missouri Constitution’s manda-
tory retirement provision does not violate 
the Fourteenth Amendment’s equal protec-
tion clause.13 (Missouri’s system of selecting 
judges is based on merit, and served as a 
model for Wyoming’s system.)
 While the Missouri case would con-
trol a challenge to Wyoming’s system if all 
state judges were treated the same, there 
does not appear to be even a rational basis 
for a state to treat judges diff erently. Th is 
seems particularly true when the same per-
sons are, at various times, subjected to dif-
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ferent standards. Th e most recent example 
is Judge Campbell. While a member of the 
Circuit Court in Cheyenne, he had life-time 
tenure, subject to retention elections. When 
he recently became a District Court judge 
in the same place, he became subject to the 
mandatory retirement age of 70. And while 
it doesn’t take much to pass rational basis re-
view, treating judges diff erently seems likely 
to run afoul of even that deferential stan-
dard. It is, quite simply, diffi  cult to think 
of a rational basis for treating a judge dif-
ferently when he or she moves from the Cir-
cuit Court to the District Court or Supreme 
Court bench. So while it would be permis-
sible to force all Wyoming judges to retire at 
age 70 (or at a diff erent age), or to give all 
Wyoming judges life-time tenure, subject to 
retention elections, treating them diff erently 
raises signifi cant Constitutional questions.
 In upholding Missouri’s mandatory 
retirement plan, the Supreme Court noted 
that: “Th e people of Missouri have a legiti-
mate, indeed compelling, interest in main-
taining a judiciary fully capable of perform-
ing the demanding tasks that judges must 
perform.”14 Further, the Court said: “It is 
an unfortunate fact of life that physical and 
mental capacity sometimes diminish with 
age.”15 Finally, the Court noted that: “Th e 
Missouri mandatory retirement provision, 
like all legal classifi cations, is founded on a 
generalization.”16 Generalizations, however, 
are not necessarily Constitutionally infi rm. 
“It is far from true that all judges suff er sig-
nifi cant deterioration in performance at age 
70. It is probably not true that most do. It 
may not be true at all. But a State “‘does not 
violate the Equal Protection Clause merely 
because the classifi cations made by its laws 
are imperfect.’ Murgia, 427 U.S., at 316, 96 
S. Ct., at 2568, quoting Dandridge v. Wil-
liams, 397 U.S. 471, 485, 90 S. Ct. 1153, 
1161, 25 L.Ed.2d 491 (1970).”17

 Once appointed, Wyoming Supreme 
Court justices must stand for retention ev-
ery eight years,18 Wyoming District Court 
judges must stand every six years,19 and Cir-
cuit Court judges are subject to retention 
every four years.20 Th e terms of municipal 
judges vary. Th e term of a municipal judge 
“shall be the same as the terms of other ap-
pointed offi  cers of the city or town.”21 
 Why are some Wyoming judges forced 
to retire and not others? And why may 
retired judges continue to hear cases in-

defi nitely? Who knows? Th e diff erent treat-
ment is probably the result of an oversight. 
Whatever the reason, the statute should be 
amended, for the benefi t of all Wyoming-
ites. Th ere is simply no ethical or medical 
reason to impose an arbitrary age of 70 for 
retirement on some judges and not on oth-
ers. 
 Under the Wyoming Constitution, ju-
dicial power is vested “in a supreme court, 
district courts, and such subordinate courts 
as the legislature may, by general law, estab-
lish . . . .”22 Th e Wyoming Legislature has cre-
ated Circuit Courts23 and Municipal Courts 
in cities or towns.24 Furthermore, while the 
Wyoming Supreme Court is “vested with 
management and supervisory powers over 
the circuit courts . . . ,”25 the Legislature has 
provided that District Courts “shall be free 
of administrative and fi scal control by the 
supreme court.”26 Instead of supervision by 
the Wyoming Supreme Court, Wyoming’s 
District Courts are to be governed by “a 
judicial conference comprised of all district 
judges which shall meet no less than twice 
per year.”27

 Justices of the Wyoming Supreme 
Court, District Court judges, and Circuit 
Court judges are all appointed through the 
judicial nominating commission system.28 
Th at system results in three names going to 
the Governor from the Judicial Nominat-
ing Commission.29 Th e Governor must then 
select from those three.30 Th at system has 
largely eliminated politics from Wyoming’s 
judicial selection, a vast improvement over 
the electoral system previously used in Wyo-
ming, systems in place in most states, and 
the system in eff ect at the federal level.31 (In 
most of those systems, politics play a major, 
and largely harmful, role.) 
 Similarly, just as Wyoming’s Circuit 
Court judges and Municipal Court judges 
do not face mandatory retirement, federal 
judges in Wyoming (and elsewhere) do not 
either. Federal District Court judges, Courts 
of Appeals judges, and United States Su-
preme Court justices are appointed for life, 
and are subject to removal from the bench 
only by impeachment.32

 Wyoming currently has one federal 
district judge who has taken senior status, 
though he maintains a full load (Judge 
Brimmer), and two “regular” District Court 
judges (Judges Johnson and Downes). Both 
Judge Brimmer and Judge Johnson would 

have had to retire if they were, as Judge 
Johnson used to be, Wyoming State District 
Court judges. Ironically, Judge Grant, who 
replaced Judge Johnson on the Wyoming 
district court bench 23 years ago, recently 
had to retire because he turned 70. Judge 
Johnson, who was 70 earlier this year, re-
mains an active federal judge.33

The Ethical Framework
Th e Wyoming Constitution delegates au-
thority to the Wyoming Supreme Court to 
“adopt a code of judicial conduct applicable 
to all judicial offi  cers . . . .”34 In addition, 
the Constitution also provides for the es-
tablishment of a “Commission on Judicial 
Conduct and Ethics”35 (“the Commission”) 
which is to “consider complaints of judicial 
misconduct . . .”.36

 Pursuant to its Constitutional author-
ity, the Wyoming Supreme Court has ad-
opted the Wyoming Code of Judicial Con-
duct (“the Code), which applies to all “‘[F]
ull-time’ non-federal judges in the state.37 
Among other things, the Constitution says 
that the Code “shall provide for the manda-
tory retirement of a judicial offi  cer for any 
disability that seriously interferes with the 
performance of the duties of the offi  ce and 
is, or is likely to become, permanent.”38 Th e 
Code was substantially revised by Order dat-
ed June 23, 2009; and the new Code became 
eff ective on July 1, 2009.39 Furthermore, the 
Commission is to “[r]emove a judicial of-
fi cer from offi  ce or impose other discipline 
permitted by the rules for judicial discipline 
for conduct that constitutes willful miscon-
duct in offi  ce, or for a willful and persistent 
failure to perform the duties of the offi  ce.”40

 Th e Wyoming Supreme Court is also to 
adopt “[p]rocedures for the operation of the 
commission, including exercise of the com-
mission’s disciplinary powers”41 As directed, 
the court has promulgated “Rules Govern-
ing the Commission on Judicial Conduct 
and Ethics.”42 Th e Commission’s rules “ap-
ply to all proceedings before the Commis-
sion involving the censure, suspension, re-
moval, retirement, imposition of monetary 
sanctions, or other discipline of a judge.”43

 If the reason for requiring Wyoming 
Supreme Court justices and District Court 
judges to retire at age 70 is concern that 
judges over 70 may not be competent, 
the issue of competence is, as required by 
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the Wyoming Constitution, addressed by 
the Wyoming Code of Judicial Conduct. 
Canon44 2 of the new Code says: “A judge 
shall perform the duties of judicial offi  ce im-
partially, competently, and diligently.” Th e 
rules45 then address the issue of competence 
directly. “A judge shall perform judicial and 
administrative duties competently, prompt-
ly, effi  ciently and diligently.”46 Th e commen-
tary47 explains the rule: “Competence in the 
performance of judicial duties requires the 
legal knowledge, skill, thoroughness, and 
preparation reasonably necessary to perform 
a judge’s responsibilities of judicial offi  ce.”48

 If a judge allegedly commits miscon-
duct, “[t]he Commission or its panels shall 
receive, investigate, hear, and adjudicate al-
legations of judicial misconduct . . .”49 After 
a hearing before a panel of the Commission, 
the full Commission “shall make its recom-
mendation for censure, removal or retire-
ment, including imposition of monetary 
sanctions, and transmit its record and rec-
ommendations forthwith to the Wyoming 
Supreme Court.”50 If the misconduct in-
volves a member of the Wyoming Supreme 
Court, the Wyoming Constitution provides 
for “[t]he appointment of a special supreme 
court composed of fi ve (5) district judges 
who are not members of the commission, to 
act in the place of the supreme court in any 
case involving the discipline or disability of 
a justice of the supreme court.”51

 “Judicial misconduct” is a defi ned 
term under the Rules of the Commission. 
It means: “any action occurring during the 
judge’s tenure, that constitutes, including, 
but not limited to, the following:52

 (2) willful or persistent failure to  
 perform duties;53

 (4) conduct prejudicial to the ad- 
 ministration of justice that  
 brings the judicial offi  ce into  
 disrepute.”54

 If the concern is that a judge is mentally 
or physically unable to perform his or her 
duties, the Commission’s rules also deal with 
that possibility. First, “disability” is defi ned 

as “a mental or physical condition, or mental 
and physical condition combined, that seri-
ously interferes with a judge’s performance 
of duties and is, or is likely to become, per-
manent.”55 Second, a judge’s disability is a 
basis for the Commission to take action. If 
“a majority of the Commission members 
fi nds by clear and convincing evidence that 
a judge suff ers from a disability, it shall rec-
ommend that the Wyoming Supreme Court 
retire the judge for disability.”56

 Despite the authority to remove judges 
who become incompetent, the reality is that 
the power is seldom, if ever, used, and judg-
es are like most other folks. Th ey don’t step 
aside when they should, and it is diffi  cult, 
at best, to tell a person that it is time to go. 
One way to avoid the problem, is to have 
mandatory retirement. Th ere is nothing eth-
ically wrong with such a policy. Requiring 
some judges to retire and not others does, 
however, seem ethically questionable.

The Medical Framework
Requiring judges to retire at age 70, or at 
any particular age, is rooted in the idea that 
litigants are entitled to mentally competent 
judges. While there is no exact correlation 
between age and mental competency, there 
is a general correlation between the two. As 
the Supreme Court noted in the case involv-
ing Missouri’s mandatory retirement for 
judges: “Th e statute [requiring retirement at 
age 70] draws a line at a certain age which 
attempts to uphold the high competency for 
judicial posts and which fulfi lls a societal 
demand for the highest caliber of judges in 
the system.”57 While the correlation between 
age and mental competence is not exact, 
“[i]t is an unfortunate fact of life that physi-
cal and mental capacity sometimes diminish 
with age.”58 While that statement was, and 
remains, true, persons today generally live 
longer, and their quality of life remains very 
high for a longer time too.
 Nevertheless, and not surprisingly, in-
creased age leads to increased impairment of 
cognitive functioning. Th e age at which the 
decline generally starts, however, is increas-
ing. Perhaps the most comprehensive study 

of aging and retirement is the Health and 
Retirement Study (HRS), a national survey 
of older Americans. HRS fi gures from 1998 
show that “[a]mong people ages 75 to 79 . . . 
, fewer than 5 percent had severe [cognitive] 
limitation.”59 Th en, declines in cognitive 
functioning are more rapid. “After age 80, 
however the prevalence rate rises steeply.”60

 Among the organizations that have 
weighed in on the issue of mandatory re-
tirement (for anyone) is the American As-
sociation of Retired Persons (AARP). AARP 
begins with the proposition that “compre-
hensive scientifi c and medical studies have 
shown there is little statistical support” for 
mandatory retirement.61 Because of that 
evidence, AARP’s policy is that “in virtually 
every circumstance, public safety would be 
better served by periodically testing the fi t-
ness of all public safety employees, regardless 
of age,” instead of mandatory retirement.62 

The Historical Framework
Historically, Wyoming Supreme Court jus-
tices and District Court judges did not have 
to retire at age 70. Fred Blume, arguably 
Wyoming’s greatest State Supreme Court 
Justice served for over 40 years, from 1921 
until 1963 (when he was 87). I don’t believe 
anyone has ever argued that Justice Blume 
was not a competent and, indeed, even a 
brilliant jurist long after he reached the cur-
rent mandatory retirement age of 70. Un-
til his last year on the court, Justice Blume 
enjoyed “excellent” health, when he began 
to experience diffi  culty hearing and seeing.63 
After his voluntary retirement, he lived al-
most another decade. His contributions to 
the state are such that it would have been a 
great shame if Justice Blume had been forced 
to retire at 70, instead of serving 17 more 
years. Who knows how many other great 
jurists have been or will be forced to retire 
while they still enjoy good mental health?
 Th e statute which requires some judges 
to retire at age 70 was enacted in 1979.64 As 
originally passed (and as still in eff ect), it re-
ferred to “[a] judge of the supreme court or 
district courts . . .”65 Of course the Circuit 
Court system was not yet in place. At that 
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time, justices of the peace were common, 
though some counties had County Courts. 
When the Circuit Court system came into 
being, the statute which created it did not 
mention mandatory retirement, and the 
statute requiring members of the Supreme 
Court and District Courts to retire was not 
amended. It may be, therefore, that the cur-
rent disparate treatment of judges is an his-
torical accident, though it is not clear why 
justices of the peace were not included in the 
original statute.

The Prevalence of Mandatory 
Retirement for Judges
Wyoming is not the only state that requires 
judges to retire upon reaching a specifi ed 
age, often 70. Most states (37) have manda-
tory retirement for judges.66 Th e same is true 
in other countries (in England, for example, 
“judges . . . face a mandatory retirement age 
of 70 years.”67) Nor is Wyoming the only ju-
risdiction that routinely watches what one 
observer (the President of the Florida Bar) 
has described as “an amazing wealth of legal 
skills and good judgment honed by years of 
experience depart . . . .”68

 Th e single largest jurisdiction which 
does not require retirement is the federal 
bench in the United States. As noted earlier, 
Article III federal judges, of all types, have 
life-time tenure. As a result, for example, As-
sociate Justice John Paul Stevens of the Unit-
ed States Supreme Court is now 89, and fi ve 
of the nine current members are over 70, 
though only two are over 75.

Time For A Change?
While it makes sense to ensure that judges 
are ethically and mentally fi t to resolve dis-
putes, the age of 70 may be too young. As 
the President of the Florida Bar has noted, 
requiring retirement at age 70 may have 
made sense in 1972 (Wyoming’s mandatory 
retirement statute was passed in 1979), when 
that age was selected in Florida. Now, how-
ever, things have changed. “1972 was back 
when the life expectancy was 67.1 years for 
men and 74.7 years for women. Th ese days, 

Americans are liv-
ing longer. In 2005 
(the latest fi gures 
available from the 
U.S. Department of 
Health and Human 
Services), the life 
expectancy for men 
is 75.2 and 80.4 for 
women.”69 Th at is 
an increase of about 
eight years for men, 
and fi ve for women. 
Th at change leads 
one observer to this 
conclusion: “70 is 
the new 60. We are 
forcing capable, in-
telligent, and hard-
working members 
of our judiciary to 
retire prematurely 
when they still have 
much to contrib-
ute.”70

 Th e same is 
true in Wyoming. 
While the purpose 
of mandatory re-
tirement, to ensure 
that litigants have a 
mentally alert and 
ethically profi cient 
jurist, remains the 
same, changes in the demographics of mod-
ern life suggest that we take another look at 
the age. Should it remain 70? Or should it 
be increased to refl ect increases in life expec-
tancy? Further, Wyoming’s judges should 
not be subject to diff erent rules. Circuit 
Court and Municipal judges have jobs that 
are every bit as demanding as those of Dis-
trict Court judges and Wyoming Supreme 
Court justices. It makes no sense to treat 
them diff erently.

A Modest Proposal
Whether to require judges to retire at a 
certain age is an issue that can be debated 
endlessly. For every reason in favor of such a 

requirement, there is a reason against it, and 
vice versa. Wyoming, as many jurisdictions, 
has had that debate, and came down on the 
side of mandatory retirement. Th at discus-
sion does not need to be repeated in order to 
make a couple of changes that would benefi t 
the bench, the bar, and those who use the 
court system to resolve their diff erences.
 Th ere are two reasons to make changes. 
First, it makes sense to treat all Wyoming 
state judges the same; it may, in fact, be un-
constitutional not to. Simply put, it is diffi  -
cult to think of a “rational basis” for requir-
ing some judges to retire, and not others.71

It certainly makes no ethical sense. Second, 
just as a dollar is worth less today than it was 
30 years ago, a person who is 70 years old 
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